
ClIAI'TER FIVE 

11IB INH.UENCE OF ENVlIWNMEN1'AL VAlUAlJLES ON 
ACADEMIC ,1CIlIEVEMENT 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Environmental variables describing the nature of the social (paragraph 2.4.3.1) and 

physical setting (paragraph 2.4.3.2) in which the family livcs, have an influence on the 

child's cognitivc development and school achievemelll (Stokols, 1978:750; Zimmerman, 

1989:336; ScolI·]oncs, 1984:267). Envirolllncllwl variables such as family and school 

variables (Marjoribanks, 1979: 131; Cicirclli, 1987:366) arc considered 10 be important 

variables that in!lucllce academic achievement. With relation to family variables, a 

distinction can be made between family-status variables and family-process variables 

(Scoll·Jollcs. 1984:2(8). Family-status variables will be discussed in paragraph 5.2, 

whereafter family-process variables will be discussed in p:lfagraph 5.3, followed by a 

disClIssioll of school variables in paragraph 5.4. 

5.2 FilMILY STATUS VARlAlJLES 

Family-Matlls variables describe the status of a falllily (Seoll-Jones, 1984:267; 

Marjoribanks, 1979:78; Walberg, 1984:397). Status variables include family 

configuration (paragr<lph 5.2.1), single·parent families (paragraph 5.2.2), maternal 

employment (par<lgraph 5.2.]), socio-cconomic st;ltllS (paragraph 5.2.4), and povcrty 

(paragraph 5.2.5). 

5.2.1 FIIM/t!· CO,vFlGUHA TlON I\N/) ;\CWHMIC AClIlIWEIIIENT 

Family configuration which includcs variables sllch as family size (Marsh, 1990:331), 

sibsize (Stcelman, 1985:3(7), birth order and the spacing between siblings (Steelman, 

1985:356; i'owcll and Steel man. 1993:3(7) arc postulated to influence academic 

achievement (Scott-Joncs, 1984:2(9). 

S.2.1.1 Fomi(1' size ami academic achiel'cmelll 

Family SilC C<l1l he dclincd as the Illlmhcr uf IIll'mllers constituting the family (Powcll 

and Steclman. 1993:368; also sce paragraph 5.2.1.2). Families can be differentiated 
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into small and large families on the basis of the number of members constituting a 

family. Families are also clas~ilied into two types. namdy. Ilucl..:ar and extended 

families (Morrish. 1972: 163). 

The nuclear family consists of a parental couple (father and mother) with their children 

(brothers and ~islers). Ihus only two generations living in the same house (Morrish. 

1972: 163). In cOlllllarisoll with the nuclear family which is generally small in size, the 

extended family is usually much larger. The extended family is composed of 

grandparents, parents, blood-related childn.:n, adopted children. half-sibs. etc (Morrish. 

1972: 163; Steelman. 1985:335). The extended family is therefore nOI only larger in 

size. heeause it consists of many members. but may also be characterised by more than 

two genermi(lI1s living in the same housc (Mnrrbh, 1972: 163). 

It is not the classitic,ltion of a family as nuclear or extended that determines the size of a 

family as slllall or large, hut the number of persons. in the family. Thus, a nuclear 

family consisling of a father/mother and five children may be considered to be a large 

family while an extcnd .. -d family (father, mother, grandfather, grandmother. and one or 

two children) may still be considered to be a small family. 

Mwamwenda 11989:21) points Otlt that the tilmily is an environment where Ihe child and 

parents interact. In a small l;l1nily, because of the small number of children, parents 

have more time to attend to their children and thcir cognitive dcvelopment by teaching 

them language (Le_, mother tongue), answcring questions and giving them the support 

they need than in a large filtllily where there arc Illany children (Govako, 1990:63). In a 

large family, parents do not have sufficicnt time to attend to Ihe individual needs of all 

Ihcir children anti their c(l~niliw development becausc of the large number of children 

(poston alltl Falbo. 1990:439). 

I'arents' interaction with the child, the sUpJlort they offer limmcially and the care they 

give have a positive infllcnce on th.: child's academic achicwlllcnt as it enables the child 

to go on .:dllcatinnal tonrs to cxplon: his environment (I'oston and falbo, 1990:449). 

Van tier WeMhuill'1l (19H7:X Il ,uld Schllltc (1994:49) argue th'lt sometimes parents of 

large families lad: the Ilc.:es"lry financial support, good ~Iwltcr. and individual attention 

important for the cognitive dcvelopment of their children, hence their childrcn perform 

poorly in aC<ldemic tests. Being a large family of low socio-cconomic status, for 

example, is supposed to have vcry negative effects on thc cognitive dcvelopment of the 

child becausc the tilmily of low socio-ccollolllic status may 110t be able to support their 

children Iinal1c-ially_ (1) the oth':f hand, a large family of high socio-cconomic status 
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inlo small and large families on Ihe hasis of the number of members cOnstiluting a 
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they need than in a large family where there arc Illany children (Govako, 1990:63). In a 

large family, parents do not have sufficient time to attend to the individual needs of all 

their children and their cognitiV<! {kvcloplllcnt because of the large number of children 

(postOI! and Falho. 1990:439). 

Parents' interaction with Ihe child. the support Ihey offer tilUmcially and the care Ihey 

give have a positive infw.:nce on Ihe child's acadelllic achicV<!lllcnt as it enables Ihe child 

to go on educational tours to explore his environment (poston and Falbo, 1990:449). 

Van (kr Westhui/cn (19R7:XI) ,lIId Schullc (19<)4:49) argue thal sometimes parents of 

large families liII:k the necessary financial SUllport, good shelter, and individual attention 
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children linan,iitlly. On lhe olher hand, a large family of high .socio-econolllic status 



may not have the salll": negative inOllcncc as the advanlag..:s of a high socio-economic 

status may nullify the negative innuencc5 of many childlcn. 

According to Marjoriballks (1992:266), the activities of the family: i.e., inlcllectuality in 

the hOl11e. language models. academic guidance, and work habits in the family, 

positively contribute to the cognitive development of the child as he learns from parents 

in the family. for example, by listening and imitating thelll when they talk, and when 

performing the family work. 

Kellaghan (1994:2253) argues that extended families in developing countries, in contrast 

to developed countries, provide positive 0PIXJrtunitics for interpersonal relationships that 

are not available in nuclear families, because extended families are usually large families 

in which an individual child can c.1sily interact with older members who all serve as 

sources of intelkcllIal stimulation. In a study in 1'.1st Africa on family size and academic 

achievement, measured by standardized tests of ability and external achievement 

examinations at primary and secondary levels, a positive rather than a negative 

relationship between large families and educational achievement was revealed 

(Kellaghan, 1994:2253). In large extended families, for example, adults ean spend 

sufficient time with and give attention to each of many children as there are many adults 

(i.e .• grandfather. grandmother, father, mother, uncles and aunts), in the family who 

spend time with the children. When the mother and the father are away from home at 

work, a grandfather or grandmother or an aunt, may rcmain and interact with the 

children in the family. Thus, extended families provide opportunities for interpersonal 

relationships that are not available in nuclear families (Kellaghan, 1994:2253). 

Exploring whether the negative relationship between family size and the academic 

achievement of children from broken and intact families established in developed 

countries also holds in a developing area like the Transkei, Cherian (1990: 125) found 

that children in smull families in the Transkci outperform those in large families. A 

significant ncgative relationship between family size of children and their academic 

achievement regardless of whether the family was broken or intact was found (Cherian, 

1990: 12(,). Cherian's study thus confirmcd that the negative relationship that exists 

betwcen family size ami academic a..:hievcment of children from broken and intact 

families in developed coulllrics also holds in a developing area like the Transkei. 

5.2.1.2 Sibshe (/I/(/ t/wdemic t/cl!icl'cl/te/1I 

Though family size and sibsi/.c arc narrowly related and interdependent, they arc treated 

separately in order to separate their inllm:ll..:es. Sibsizc is dcllned as the total number of 
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may not have the s;um: ncgative influem;e as the advantages of l\ high socio"economic 

status may nullify the negative influences of Illany children. 

According to Marjoribanks (1992:266), the activities of the family: Le., intcllcetuality in 

the home. language models. academic guidance, and work habits in the family, 
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work, a grandfatlier or grandmother or an aUllt. may remain and interact with the 

chilurcn in the family. Thus, cxlenueu families provide opportunitics for interpersonal 

relationships that are not available in nuclear families (Kellaghan, 1994:2253). 

Exploring whether thc negative rclationship between family size and the academic 

achievement of children from broken and intact families established in developed 

countries also holds in a developing area like the Transkei, Cherian (1990: 125) found 

that childrcn in small families in the Transkei outperform those in large families. A 

significant negative relationship hetween family sil.e of chilurcn and their acadcmic 

achievement regardless of whether the family was broken or intact was found (Cherian. 

1990: 126). Cherian's study thus confirmed that thc negative rciationship that exists 

between family sizc and academic ao:hicvcmcnt of children from broken and intact 

families in developed countries also holds in a dewloping area like the Transkei. 

5.2.1.2 Sibsize (I//(/ acudemic uchicl"cmellt 

Though family si/c and sihsi/r arc narrowly rclato:d and interdependent, thcy arc treated 

separately in order 10 separate thcir inllllcnccs. Sibsizc is dcfineu as the lotal number of 
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children (hrothers and sisters) in a family (Stceiman, 1985:354). Steel man (1986:373) 

states that there is a relationship between sibsize and intellectual mllcomes as parents are 

beller able to educate their siblings when they are few. According to Marjoribanks 

(1992:266), a liul1i1y with fewer sihlings is associated with a richer learning 

environment, because since the sihlings are few, parents can easily spend more time 

interacting with them and give each onc sufficient attention and the necessary support 

they need. A larger sibsize family has a negative effeet on the children's academic 

abilities as parents cannot spend sufficient time with and give allention to each of the 

many children. Large families are also associated with lower socio-economic status 

(Steelman, 1986:374). With refercnce to the relation between lower socio-economic 

status and family size, Marjoribanks (1!J79:78) reports that parents in lower-socio

economic status groups arc found to Illarry earlier, bear children more quickly, and 

continue to conceive children to a later 'Ige than parents from higher socio-economic 

status groups. 

Mwamwenda (1989:35) suggests that sibsize can also play a positive role in the child's 

intellectual development, in the absence of parents. When the parents are away at work, 

older siblings may interact with the younger siblings at home, by teaching them how to 

read and wrill'. The oldcr sihlings in the family thus serve as intelkctual resources for 

the younger children within the family and, similarly, younger childrcn are likely 10 seek 

assistance fwm the older siblings. In Ihis connection, Blake (1989:34) asserts that in 

very large families, laslborn and next-to-Iastborn children, allain the lIIost education and 

children born carly in the middle part of thc sihling number distribution get the leas! 

education. These results support the hypothesis that older siblings are earners and 

providers mther than competitors for resources. 

S.2.1.3 Uht" onlerlllul lIcililcm;c lIcllicl'ClllfIl1 

llirth order is delincd as Ihe relative rank of a child ill terms of Ihe age hierarchy among 

siblings in the family (Steciman, 1985:354). With relation to the mental development of 

the child, Marjoribanks (1979:96) submits that the relations between binh order and 

intelligence can he accounted for by the age spacing between sihlings. The spacing 

between sihlings CHn he delincd a, the dhtam:e in time Of th;; birth interval between 

consecutive children in the family (Stcciman, 1985:355). Children born in closely 

spaced families are less likely to be expo,ed to an intellectually or stimulating 

ellvirollment than t:hildren hum ill widely ~Jl;lccd lamilies. If the spacing is one year or 

less between siblilll:'~, the cld~r onc will 11111 he alile to influence the ment,\! development 
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education. These results support the hypothesis that older siblings are earlll:rs and 
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Birth order is delined as the relative rank of a child in terms of the age hierarchy among 

siblings in the family (Stcdman, 1985:354). With relation 10 the mental development of 

the child. Marjoribanks (1979:96) submits that the relations between birlh order and 
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of the YOllnger onc. as tllere is lillle difti:rcllcL in "gc and thus in level of cugnitive 

devciopmcnt (Steellll:ln. 1985:356; i'uwdl and Slecllllan, IWJ:3J7). 

According to Powcll and Steel man (1993:368), intellectual performance decreases with 

birth order when there is a close spacing between successive children, as each child has 

access to a less favourable intellectual environment. The principle being that all the 

members of a family (parents and sibs) contribute to tllc intclkctual environlllent of the 

family. With closc spacing. f'Or example onc year betwecn births, older or first borns 

have not had enough time to develop thcir cognitive abilities and skills. With widely 

spaced births for example, two years or more, older children have had more time to 

develop their cognitive abilities and skills, and can thus contribute more to the 

intellectual environment of the family than close spaced sibs. Ucing born into a richer 

intellectual environment provides more and better opportunities for developing cognitive 

abilities. 

In a study on the rciationship between spacing and academic performance, Powel! and 

Steelman (IW.1:J6R) allude that birth order or family si le is often used as a surrogate for 

spacing. In analysing data fml1l it large national survey ,lnd using a direct measure of 

spacing. Powell and SIL'Clman (1990: quoted by Powdl and Stcc!man, 1993:368) found 

that the more compressed the sibship, the lower the grade-point averages and test scores 

for adolescents. Another study which focused 011 academic performance measured by 

performance on standardized tcst or grade· point avcragcs, revealed that the larger the 

family the worse a child's pmspccts for educational attainment (rowell and Stcchnan 

1993:3(8). 

Marjoribanks (1979;97) asserts that longer birth intervals give older children the 

advantage of being a small family for a longer period of time and during an early stage 

of growth allowing parents to pay more attention 10 the child and interact with him/her 

alone. For younger children, it is to their intellectual advantage to have their births 

postponed. because the later they arrive the more mature and intellcctually stimulating 

the family environment will be into which they enter and in which they will develop (sec 

paragraph 5.2.1.2), (l'owell and Stcclman, 1993:368). 

Children, for example, who have a differellce of four years in their birth order are at an 

advantage because whcn the younger child is four years old, the elder one will be eight 

years old, which will enable him to servc as tcachcr of the younger onc (Stcclman and 

rowell, 1985: 118), thus to serve as an intellectual source for the younger sibling(s). 

Scou-Joncs (198~:2!i7) reports that kindergarten and lirst·gnldc children who were 
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of the youllger (llIe. as tl!cre is little dilICn:llce in age ami thlls ill level of cognitiw 
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abilities. 

In a study on the relationship between spacing and academic performance, Powell and 

Steclman (194'\:~()R) allude titat birth order or family Sill' is often used as a surrogate for 

spacing. In analy~ing data from a large national survey <lnd using a direct measure of 

spacing. I'owcll and Stcelm<1n (1990: quoted by Powcll and Steclinan, 1993:368) found 

that the more compressed the sibship. the lowcr the grade-point averages and test scores 

for adolescents. Another study which focused Oil academic performance measured by 

performance on standardiled test or grade-point avefilgcs, rcvcak-d that the larger thc 

family the worse a child's prospects for cducational attainlllcnt (Powell and Steclman 

1993:368). 

Marjoribanks (1979:97) asserts that longer birth intervals give older children lhe 

advantage of being a small family for a longer period of time and during an early stage 

of growth allowing parents to pay morc attention to lhe child and interact with him/her 

alone. For younger children, it is to their intellectual advantage to have their births 

postponed. becanse the later they arrive the more mature and intellectually stimulating 

the family environlllent will be into which they enter and in which they will develop (sce 

paragraph 5.2.1.2). (Powell and Steciman. 1993:368). 

Children. for example. who have a diffcrellce of four years in their birth order are at an 

advantage because when the younger child is f'Our years old, thc cldcr one will be eight 

years old. which will enable him to serve as It:achcr of the younger onc (Sleclman and 

Powell,' 1985: 118). thus to serve as an intellectual source for the younger sibling(s). 

Scott-Jolles (1984:287) reports that kindergarten and tirst-gnldc children who were 
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helped to learn by a sibling who was 4 years older, performed bctter on an object-sorting 

task than childrcn hdpcd to learn by siblings who were ~ years older. 

Powcll and Stcc!lllan (1993:368) though, warn th;lt as the IlIll11her of sihlings increases in 

the family, there is a probability of physic,t1 heallh problems or genetic disofl.h:rs that can 

depress academic performancc (Powell and Steclman, 1993:368). Some re!;c<lrchers also 

posit that parents who have many children tend to be less talented intellectually and may 

transmit this liahility to their children (Powell and Stcdlllan, 1993:368). 

5.2_2 SIN(iI.H-I'AIWN1' l'iWIUES ANI) ,10WEMIC ACIlIIWBMBNT 

Singlc-parcnt family rcfers to a family with onc parent, either mother-only or father-only 

(Marsh, 1990:329; also see paragraph 5.2.3). According to Brown (1982:91), ~hen one 

assesses the impact of the single-parent family, the question is whether the single-parent 

family is associated with poor performance on measures of cognitive development and 

achievement. 

Marsh (1990:328) asserts that children from single-parent families are characterized by 

lower school achievement than children from two-parent families as the usually lower 

income of single-pHrent families may have a negative affect on the academic achievement 

of a child (Lawson. Gaushcll and Karst, 1993;288). McCartin and Meyer (1988:385) 

reason that when both parents work, their income can contribute positively to the child's 

academic devc\opment. With a single-parent family, especially a mother-only family 

income may be insllfficicnl. COIlSC(IUclltly single-parent families. hecause of the low 

income will not be ahle to pay, for example, for enough books for the children, a 

balanced diet. educational tidd trips and to offer a conducive study environment which 

will positively inllucllce their a(',ulc11lic ilchieVClllent (lklsky and Eggcbccn, 1991: 1085). 

According to Vamldl ilnd l{all1an<t (11.)92:939), single-parent families occur more 

frequently among lower socio-cconolllic groups. 

In a study on the academic achicvclllCIlt of children who live with both parents and 

children of single-parents, Juhhcr (199-l: 131.) found that childrcn who lived with both 

their parents did hetter on average than those who lived with a divorced or single-parent. 

!'mlll the data collet.'tcd in this study, it was also claimed that singlcp;lrcnts affect school 

performance more negatively than two-parents families as single-parents cannot afford to 

stlPI}()rt the dlildren alolle hecause of low-income (Juhbcr, 1994: 139). The study also 

revealed that, a very large pcn:cntagc of those who scored A or B aggregates were 

children who liv.:d ill int,let families (Juhher. 1994: 139). 
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helped 10 learn by a sibling who was 4 years older, perl(Jrmed beller on an objecl-sorting 

task Ihall children hdped 10 learn by siblings who wer.: 2 years older. 

Powell and Slcelman (l993:368) Ihough, warn Ilwl as Ihe nllmher of siblings increases in 

Ihe family, Ihere is a probabilily of physical health problems or genelic disorders thal can 

depress academic performance (Powell and Sleclman, 1993:368). Some researchers also 

posit Ihal p;m.:nts who have many children tend 10 be less lalcnt.:d intellectually and may 

Iransmit Ihis liability 10 their children (l'owelt and Sleciman, 1993:368). 

5.2.2 SINGU?-PARBNT /'iIMII.mS AND IICM)EMIC ACllmVEMENT 

Single-parent I~\lnily refers 10 a family wilh onc parent, either mol her-only or father-only 

(Marsh, 1990:329; also see paragraph 5.2.3). According to Brown (1982:91), ~hen one 

assesses the impacl of Ihe single-parent family, the question is whether the single-parent 

family is associated with poor performance on measures of cognitive development and 

achievement. 

Marsh (1990:328) asserts that children frol11 single-parent families are characterized by 

lower school achievemcnt Ihan children from two-parent families as the usually lower 

income of single-parent families may have a negative affect on the academic achievement 

of a child (Lawson, Gaushcll and Karst, 1993;288). McCartin and Meyer (1988:385) 

reasoll that when both p;lrcllIs work, their income can contribute positively to the child's 

academic development. With (I single-parent fanlity, especially a mother-only family 

income may he insuflicient. Consequently single-parent families, because of the low 

income will not he ahle to pay, for example, for enough books for the children, a 

balanced diet. educational field Irips and to offer a conducive sludy environment which 

will positively inllnencc their academic lIchi.:wmenl (Bclsky and Eggchccn, 1991: 1085). 

According to Vandcll and I<am<tn<l (1992:939), single-parent families occur more 

frequently among lower socio-cconomic groups. 

In a sludy on the academic achicvcl1lenl of children who live with both parents and 

children of single-Ilarcnts, Juhhcr (1')9-1: U9) found that children who lived with both 

their parents did heller on average than Ihose who lived with a divorced or single-parent. 

Frolll the <lat;! wllcch:d ill this study, it was also l:Iaimcd that single parents affect sehool 

performance more negatively than two-parents families as single-parents cannot afford to 

support the children alone hccause of low-income (Juhbcr, 1994: 1)9). The study also 

revealed that, .[ very large p ... rccntage of those who scored A or 11 aggregates were 

children who liwd ill inlact f.llllili ... , (Juhhcr. 1994: 13<)). 
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5.2.3 MA TliRi\';\/. IWI'UJYMNNl' AN/) A (iWElIIIC ACllmVIl'MI!NT 

Maternal employmellt refers to the working mother (Yandcll and Ramana, 1992:938). 

Yandell and Ramana (1992:938) report that many researchers and policy makers are 

asking whether and in what ways maternal employment can positively affect children's 

intellectual development. In comparison 10 families in which mothers are employed, 

unemployed mothers arc more likely to havc families that arc living in poverty (Yandell 

and Ramanan. 1992:947). Maternal employmcnt 011 Ihe olher hand, is associated with 

children having higher quality home environments as assessed by the HOME scale. 

These associations are counter to the cultural ide.11 in the United States, that young 

children be cared for in their own homes by their own mothers. This ideal could be a 

costly onc for economically disadvantaged families. According to Yandcll and Ramana 

(1992:947). a mother staying home with thc children can deprive families of the 

financial resources to escape from poverty. Staying home can result in low-income 

families being less auk, bccause of their economic circulllstances, 10 provide thcir 

children with an environll1ent that fosters cognitive development. 

Yandell and Corasaniti (lWU:24) argue that with high-income familics, the financial 

support associated with maternal employment is substantial. Childrcn whose mothers are 

employed demonstrate better developmental progress than low-income children whose 

mothers are not employed because employed mothers can support their children in a 

positive way. An employed mother can bring the child up in a he.1lthy environment as 

her incor'ne is a source of support to pay for educational trips, fees, books and healthy 

food (Yandell and Ramanan. 1992:939). 

According to Grccnbergcr and O'Neil (1992:432), maternal employment has more 

positive effects 011 girls' academic achievemellt than boys, because boys' higher average 

physical activity and aggresiveness compared to non-aggressive girls, and the resultant 

need for greater cOlltrol of boys might tax the patience of mothers. According to 

Hoffman (1989:284), full-time employed mothers have a negative effect on boys because 

they may not have time to provide the extra supervisioll and control that the intellectual 

development of boys appears to require, whereas part-time employed mothers might 

have a positive effcct on their boys' academic achievemcnt, bi..'C3use they (mothers) lack 

the strains of either full-time cmploYIl1"'l1t or full-time motherhood (Belsky and 

Eggenbccn.1991:1(87). 
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5.2.3 MATERNAL EMI'L()rlt,l/~NT AN/) ACMJEMIC ACIIIIWI:'MENT 

Maternal employment refers to the working mother (Vandcll and Ramana. 1992:938). 

VamJcIl and Ramana (1992:938) report that many researchers and policymakers are 

asking whether and in what ways maternal cmploymcnt can positively affect children'S 

imclleclIlal developlllent. In comparison to families in which mothers are employed, 

unemployed mothers are more likely to have families that arc living in poverty (Vandell 

and Ramanan, 1992:947). Maternal employment on the other hand, is associaled with 

children having higher quality home environments as assessed by the HOME scale. 

These associations are counter 10 the cultural ideal in the United States, that young 

children be cared for in their own homes by their own mothers. This ideal could be a 

costly onc for economically disadvantaged families. According to Vandell and Ramana 

(1992:947), a Illother staying home with the children can deprive families of the 

financial resources to escape from poverty. Slaying hOl1le can result in low-income 

families being less able, becausc of their economic circumstances, to provide their 

children with an environment that fosters cognitive development. 

VandelI and Corasanili (1990:24) argue that with high-in~omc families, the financial 

support associated with maternal employment is substantial. Children whose mothers are 

employed dcmonstrate better developmental progress than low-income children whose 

mothers are not employed because employed mothers can support their children in a 

positive way. An cmployed mother can bring the child up in a hc,1lthy environment as 

her incOille is a source of support to pay for educational trips, fees, books and healthy 

food (Vandell and Ramanan. 1992:939). 

According to Grcenberger and O'Neil (1992:432), maternal employment has more 

positive effects on girls' academic achievement than boys, because boys' higher average 

physical activity and aggresiveness compared to non-aggressive girls, and the resultant 

need for greater control of boys might tax the patiencc of mothers. According to 

Hoffman (1989:284), full-time elllployedmothers have a negative effect on boys because 

they Illay not have time to provide the extra supervision and control that the intellectual 

development of hoys appears to require, whereas part-time cmployed mothers might 

have a positive crfc~t 011 their buys' academic achievcment. because they (mothers) lack 

Ihe strains of either full-lime employment or full-lime motherhood (Belsky and 

Eggenbccn, 1991: 1(87). 
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5.2,4 SOCIO·ECONOIltIC STATUS ANIJ ACM>Blltle M:llIEVEMENT 

According to Monteith (1979: 119), socio economic statlls refers to the grouping of 

people according to their income and the ways whereby such income is earned. Socio

economic status appears to be a beller predictor of children's performance than other 

status variables because families with a higher socio·economic status are in a betler 

position to huy more nutritiolls foods which help resist fatiquc and provide energy 

(Henderson, 1981: 105). Higher socio-economic status families tend to bear fewer 

children than lower socio-economic status families which enables them to support their 

families beller (Steelman, 1985:557) (also sce paragraph 5.2.5). Higher socio-economic 

status parents are also more interested in thdr child's educational success, and are 

associated with ridll.:r 1c;lrning environments (Jubber, 1988:289). On the contrary, 

children from lower socio-economic status families will deteriorate cognitively because 

of inferiority, hunger and poverty (Steelman and Mercy, 1983: 159). In a study on the 

relationship between socio-economic status and academic achievement, Jubber 

(1988:289) reported that children of aftluefl! families with better nutrition and beller 

health care achieved higher scores on an IQ test than children from lower socio

economic stntus families. 

Children from lower socio-cconomic status families are less likely to complete school, 

Le., are more likely to drop out (Kelly, 1994:5226). Kclly (1994:5227) reports that 

surveys of early school Icavers underscore the importance of socio-cconomic reasons, 

Lt!., some I:unilies cannot afford to pay I(lr ~h(xJI fees, Ixxlk" transportation and 

uniforms. Children report shame at their relative poverty, reflected in their clothes and 

lack of lunch (Kdly, 199-1:5227). Such factors seem to cause low expectations for 

student success (Kclly, 19().J:5227) whidl has a negative influence on academic 

achievement. 

In conclusion, family incolllc/so.:io-econolllic statns wntrihutes directly to a child's 

cognitive developmcnt (Jubhcr, 1990:40). lis more positive effects rciate to such things 

as the relationship between income and nutrition, health, the quality of school attended, 

preschtx)1 education, the quality of the home HS an information environlJlent, the value 
allachetl to education, and the ability of the family to supply the kinds of educational 

support, clluipmcnt and <:xpericll(:!.:s which fmtl:r SciHXl1 success (Jubher, 1990:4). 

5.2.4.1 MOlher's lel'el of etlllClllioll tlml academic achiel'ellletlt 

The mother h ;t key detcrminer of early intellectual development, because for most 

childrcn. it is their mother who has the most ill1lxlrtaJlt influence on their intellectual 
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cognitive development (Jubbcr, 19'>0:40). Its Illore positive effects relale to such things 

as the relationship between income and nutrition, health, Ihe quality of school attended, 

preschool education. the qUillity of the hOllle as ;In information ellvironment. the value 
attached to education, and the ability of the family to supply the kinds of educational 

support. cIllIipmcnt and cxpcricllI:cs which fmll:r school success (Juhhcr, 1990:4). 
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dcvclopment in the plc-school illld early school years (Jubher, 1988:291). Onc measure 

of the quality of the mother as a cognition enhancing agellt is thc level and amount of 

formal education she herself has received, because the knowledge and experience of 

formal learning and schooling she possesses is of value to her child (Baker and 

Stevenson, 1986: 158·159; Jubber, 1988:291). In a study of the mother's education and 

the acadcmic achicvcmcnt of the child, Jubbcr (IY88:291) reports that children of 

graduatc or post-graduate mothers achicved higher scores on an IQ test than children of 

mothcrs with grade 8 or less. 

The mothcr's intellectual attitudes and abilities constitute the home as an informational 

environment for the young ehild during its early years because language, knowledge and 

other information are obtained at home from the mother (Jubber, 1988:291; Troost, 

1980:37). Children born to mothers who have formal education and whose mothers are 

able to spenu a lot of time with them, enjoy an auvantagc over chiluren not so fortunate 

because when the lllother is close to the child. and the way in which she praises and 

approves the child's language uevelopmcnt, etc., establishes warmth, contict and 
interactions which positively affeds the child's cognitive developlllenl (Mwamwenda, 

1989:37). 

The children of formally better eUllcated mothers achieve more than the children of 

formally poorly educated mothers (Jubber. 1988:291) because formally better educated 

mothcrs who were themselves successful at school and achieved a high level of formal 

schooling are very keen to help their children with the completion of homework 

assignmcnts, reading anu writing (Jubber. 1988:291; lless, 1982:108). 

Baker and Slevcnson (1986: 162) contend that mothers with more education tend to have 

two ill1ponant resources: namely, they know more about their children's sehool 

performance. ami they have more social C(lIltact with school personnel. Therefore, when 

thcir children have a problcm, they arc more likely to know about the problem as well as 

how to use the school's resources to respond 10 Ihe problem (Lee and Croninger, 

1994:28Y) 

Mothers who have at least a college eUl1calion know more about their children's 

academic performance and have more contact with the tcachers and are more likely to 

take action to manage their children's acauemic achievement and school career by 

monitoring performance, motivation allu school uemanus when their children's 

performance requires assistance (Caldas, IYY3:206: Baker and Stevenson, 1986: 156). 

Mothers with a college education have a positive inOuence on the academic achievement 

of their children as they arc also Illore likely 10 choose college-preparatory courses for 
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developmcnt in the plc-school ,mu early school years (iuhhcr, 1988:2(1). One mcasure 

of the quality of the mother as a cognition enhancing agent is the level and amount of 

formal education she herself has received, because the knowledge and experience of 

formal Icarning and schooling she possesses is of value to her child (Baker and 

Stcvenson, 1986: 158-159; Jubber, 1988:291). In a study of the mother'S education and 

the academic achievement of the child, Jub!Jcr (11)88:291) reports that children of 

graduate or post-graduate mothers achieved higher scores on an IQ test than children of 

mothers with grade 8 or less. 

TIle mother's intellectual attitudes and abilities constitute the home as an informational 

environment for the young child during its ellTly ycars because language, knowledge and 

other information are obtained at home from the mother (Jubber, 1988:291; Troost, 

1980:37). Chilurcll born to mothers who have formal education and whose mothers are 

able to spenu a 101 of time with them, enjoy an advantage over chiluren not so fortunate 

because when the mother is close to the child, and the way in which she praises and 

approves the child's language uevc!opml:nt, etc., establishes warmth, contic! and 

interactions which positively affects the child's cognitive uevc!opillent (Mwamwenda, 

1989:37). 

The children of formally beller educated mothers achieve more than the children of 

formally poorly educated mothers (jubber, 1988:291) because formally beller educated 

mothers who were themselves successful at school and achieved a high level of formal 

schooling are very keen to help their children with the completion of homework 

assignmellls, reading anu writing (Jubber, 1988:291; fless, 1982: 108). 

Baker and Slevcnson (1986: 162) contend that lIlothers with more education tend to have 

two important resources: namely, they know more about their children's sehool 

performance. ami they have more social contact with school personnel. Therefore, when 

their children have a problem, they arc more likely to know about the problem as well as 

how to use the school's resources to respond to the problem (Lee and Croninger, 

1994:281) 

Mothers who have at least a college education know more about their children's 

academic performance anti have more contact wilh the tcachers and are more likely to 

take action to manage their chiluren's academic achievement and school career by 

monitoring performance, motivation and school uelll3nds when their children's 

performance requires assistance (Caldas, 1(1)3:206: Baker and Stevenson, 1986: 156). 

Mothers wilh a college education have a positive inOuencc on the acauelllic achievement 

of their children as they are also more likely 10 chomc collcge-preparatory courses for 
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their children, regardless of their children's academic performance (Baker and 

Stevenson, 1986: 163). They (mothers) encourage a change of friends for school 

reasons, deny privileges also for school reasons, prepare their childn:n academically for 

high school, and contact the teachers ahout their children's school problems (Baker and 

Stcvenson, 1986: 163). 

Baker and Stcvenson (1986: 164) contend that children of better educated mothers 

achieve beller than children whose mothers have no or little education, because better 

educated mothers are not only more able to identify their children's best and worst 

subjects and to offer an overall evaluation of their children's performance, but are also 

more likely to have seen their children's last report card. Better educated mothers are 

also more likely 10 have had wlltact with the school. They are more likely to have met 

with their children's teachers and to have attended [ydrenHeacher conferences and school 

events (Baker and Stcvenson, 1986: 161). lIowever, Baker and Stevcnson (1986: 162) 

suggest that an educated mother is more likely to override the school's recommendations 

and to increase the: 1Il1l11hcr of college-preparatory courses for her child (Baker and 

Stevenson, 1986: 162). 

5.2.4,2 Fatller's lel'et of etillmtiulI amI (lcademic acllicl'emellt 

According to Poston and Falbo (1990:4-19), there is no difference between the educated 

mother's innuence on a child's intellectual development and that of the educated father 

(see paragraph 5.2.4.1). As is the case with mothers, better-educated fathers interact 

with their children in ways conducive to intellectual dl:!velopment, for example, better

educated fathers are more likely to provide stimulating toys and to encourage their 

children to explore their environlllent than less-educated fathers (pilot anu Falbo, 

1987:310; Lee and Croningcr, 199-l:289). 

According 10 Bradley, Caldwdl and Elaruo (1977:698), better-educated faliJe:rs also 

provide a more ord~red environment, by means of disciplinary tedllliqllcs that are linked 

to rules that arc explained to the <:hild. Thus, children of betler-educated fathers are 

morc likely to 'lCquire an oril:ntation to :'choolinll ,uld the hasic skills necessary for 

slIccessful ,<:hool performance (l'oston and I'alho, 1990:4-l9) . 

.'>.2.4 . .1 Mother's occup(ltioll (11111 aCII(lelll;(, lIchieVtmtlll 

Grce:nbergcr ;lIld Cioldberg (19H9::!4) ,lilt! Juhller (1988:292) assert that there is a 

positive relalion,hip between the Illother's work ciltegory and her child's school 

achievcment. The .:hildrclI of lIloth.:r, who do l}rofc~si()lIal, 1Il:1Il:lgcrial or high 
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their children, regardless of their children's academic performance (Baker and 

Stevenson, 1986: 163). They (mothers) encourage a change of friends for school 

reasons, deny privileges also for school reasons, prepare their children academically for 

high school, and contact the teachers ahout their children's school problems (Baker and 

Stevenson, 1986: 163). 

Baker and Stevenson (1986: 164) contend that children of better educated mothers 

achieve bell er than children whose mothers have no or liltle education. because better 

educated mothers are not only more able to identify their children's best and worst 

subjects and to offer an overall evaluation of their children's performance, but are also 

more likely to have scen thdr children's last report card. Better educated mothers are 

also morc likely to havc had wntact with the school. They are more likely to have met 

with their children's teachcrs and to have 'Ittended parent·teacher conferences and school 

events (l3aker and StcvcnSoll, 1986:161). However, Baker and Stevenson (1986:162) 

suggest that an educated mother is more I i kd Y to override thc school's recommendations 

and to increase the !lumher of college· preparatory courses for her child maker and 

Stevenson, 1986: 162). 

5.2.4.2 Father's [el'e[ 0/ ellrtcalioll alii/academic achiel'emellt 

According to Poston and Falbo (1990:449), there is no difference between the educated 

mother's influence on a child's intellectual development and that of the educated father 

(see paragraph 5.2.4.1). As is the case with mothers, better·educated fathers interact 

with their children in ways conducive to intellectual development. for example. better· 

educated fathers are more likely to provide stimulating toys and to encourage their 

children to explore their environlllent than less·educated fathers (Pilot and Falbo, 

1987:310; I.ee and Croningcr, 1994:289). 

According to Bradlcy, Caldwcll and Elardo (1977:698), beller·educated fathers also 

provide a Illorc ordered environment, by means of disciplinary tcdllliqucs that arc linked 

to mlcs that ,Ire explained 10 the child. Thus, children of beller-educated fathers are 

morc likely to acquire an orientation to >chooling llnd the basic skills necessary for 

slIccessful school performance (I'oSlo[l and hllho, 1990;449). 

J.2.4.3 Mother's occupatioll alld academic achievemem 

Urcenbcrgcr and (Joldberg (198'1:24) ,lilt! Juhber (1988:292) assert that there is a 

positivc rclatiomhip hclwl'en the mother's work category and her child's school 

achiewment. The childrm of molher, \\110 do Ilrofessional, managerial or high 
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administrative work for example, achieve better than those of Illothers wllo do sale, 

clerical, skilled or ~cll1i-skillcd work (JulJber, 1988:292). 

The mother's occupation gives some positive indication of the quality and quantity of 

school relevant information the mother has at her disposal and is able to transmit to her 

child as she will lIsually be closer to the child and respond to the questions posed by the 

child (Jubbcr, 1988:292; 199U:6; 8co\l-10ncs. 1984:2(9). 

5.2.4.4 Fll1/ier's occupatioll alld academic achief'emell/ 

According to JulJber (1988:292) and Scott-Jones (1984:278), the relationship between the 

father's work category and the school achicvcment of the child is very similar to that for 

the mother'S work category. The father'S (lCcllpation relates positively to the child's 

academic achievement. The children of fathers in professional, managerial and high 

administrative posts, for example, achieve better than the children of fathers in sales, 

clerical, skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled posts (Jubber, 1988:293). 

5.2.4.5 Gralldparents' occllpation amI aWllemic acl!ievel/lcl/t 

Jubber (1988:293) and Govako (1990:67) believe that strong associations are generally 

found not only between parental academic achievements and those of their children, but 

also between grandparents and their grandchildren. In a study about the occupations of 

grandparents and the academic achievement of their grandChildren, Jubber (1988:293) 

and Govako (1990:67) reported that the grandparents are able to make a positive and 

direct impression on their young grandchildren's academic achievement as they are close 

to thclll and have great love for them. Jubber (1988:293) says that occupationally well 

positioned grandparents have a great advantage of transmiuing the kinds of skills, 

knowledge and altillldcs which encourage and facililate good academic achievement to 

their grandchildren, as they (grandparents) provide their grandchildren with the kinds of 

equipmcnt, rcsoun:cs and study environment that promote good academic performance 

and are also able 10 ~cnd thelll (grandchildren) to the hest schools (Jubher, 1988:2(3). 

5.2.4.6 11,e lel'd 4 eduCtltion of lIIotlter's IIlId fatiter's friell(ls and academic 

uc/liel'ellletlt 

According 10 Juhber (1988:293), the average levcl of education of the majority of the 

parcnts' fricnds could, on the basis of their interaction with the children, represent 

another dimcnsioll of the home and family environment which is a major factor 
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clerical, skilled or semi-skilled work (lubber, 1988:292). 
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grandparents and the academic achievement of their grandchildren, Jubber (1988:293) 

and Govako (1990:67) reported that the grandparents are able to make a positive and 

direct impression on their young grandchildren's academic achievement as they are close 

to them and have great love for them. Jubber (1988:293) says that occupationally well 

positioned grandparents have a great advantage of transmitting the kinds of skills, 

knowledge and <lltillldcs which cncourage and facilitate good academic achievement to 

their grandchildren. as they (grandparents) providc their grandchildren with thc kinds of 

equipment, resources and study environlllent that promote good academic performance 

and are also able to scnd thelll (grandchildrcn) to the best schools (Jubber, 1988:293) . 

. 'i.2.4.6 71u le I'd I!f educa/iOIl o[ I/w/lter's allii [all/er's [riel/(ls alld academic 
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According 10 Jubhcr (1988:293), the avcmge level of edll<:ation of the majority of the 

parents' friends could, on Ihe basis of their interaction wilh the children, represent 

another dimensioll of the home and family environment which is a major factor 
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contributing to the achievement of children (Lee and Cwninger, 1994:298). In a study 

of the level of education of the majority of the parents' friends, the results revealed that 

there is a positive correlation between the level of education of the majority of the 

parents' friends and the children's academic achievement (Jubber, 1988:293). 

5.2.5 POVERTY AND ACAl)EMIC ACIIIEVEMENT 

Poverty can be defined as an environment or the circumstances in which children grow 

up that is negatively related to children's academic achievement, particularly in reading 

and literacy (Allington, 1990:103; Booyse el al., 1991:30; Pretorius, 1979:211; 

Raminez, 1988:42-51). Poor socio-economic circumstances and an environment which 

is culturdlly poor and lacks opportlmities may hamper the child's development and 

learning to slIch an extent that his potential cannot develop fully (Pretorius, 1979:211; 

Sherron, 1991:67). Poor children begin to fall behind their more affluent peers around 

the fourth grade. This deficit increases through the eighth grade, as students make the 

transition from "learning to read' to "reading to learn" (Lee and Croninger. 1994:286). 

Although students from all social backgrounds fail to develop the reading skills in the 

upper grades, f;lilure is more pronounced for ~tudents from ecollomically disadvantaged 

families (Booyse 1'1 al., 1991:30; Ilemalin, Seltzer and Lin, 1982:258). 

According to Lee .111(1 Croningcr (l9<J4:2H7), a l10table issue revealcd by a longitudinal 

study of the language development of elementary school children from low-income 

familics, is that poor children's litcracy failures rc;ul! from a negative relationship 

between home and school experiences. The home in these cases does not develop the 

literacy skills of the children. Poor children are therefore more dependent on school

related oPIXJrtunities to develop literacy skills (Lee and Croninger, 1994:287). 

The home literacy cnvironlllcnt and the parcnts' involvement at school are related to the 

reading ability of elemcntary school children from low- and high-income families 

(Sherron, 1991:69; Epistein. 1986:280). Children from high-income families whose 

parents read frequently, who seck out literacy experiences for thcir children, who attend 

school meetings and events, gain more in reading comprehension than low-income 

childrcn whose parcnts do not engage in ;lIch activities (Sherron. 1991:69). Chall, 

Jaco\Js and I.laldwin (1990: 134) report that unlike children from high-income families, 

children from low-income families depend on school-related opportunities to develop 

literacy skills, particularly when home supports are weak or ineffectual. because parents 

from low-income families do not engage themsclves with the learning activities of their 

childrcn (i,;:., attending school mL'Ctings, checking their children's academic tasks such 

as homework and ;chooldaywork, and ,Isking teachcrs about their children's progress). 
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With relatioJl ID thc hOllle as an important suurcc of litcnlt:y developmcnt of the child, 

Mickelson (I<)<)():44) describes the lack of f,lith in education held by black studcnts who 

fail to perform in school at levels expected of people who believe that education is 

important. According to Mickelson (1990:44), blacks are facing a job ceilling, and they 

(blacks) are aware of it. Such knowledge channels and shapes their children's academic 

behaviour. 

Job ceilling refers to practices that do not permit blacks to competc freely for the jobs for 

which they are qualified, and as a result, they are confincd to the least desirable jobs, 

often in sccondary labour markets (Mickelson, 1990:44). As the job ceilling is faced by 

black adults, it prevents them from receiving rewards commensurate with their 

educational credentials. Black children also see that thcir efforts in school often do not 

have the samc outcomes for members of their groups as similar efforts for whites. 

Mickclson (1990:45) asserts that black children perceivc the opportunity structure 

diffcrently from whitcs and conscquently tend to put Icss effort and commitment into 

their schoolwork. This cxplains why Oil thc avar;lgc black students perform less wcll 

than white wldents. 

A comparison by Mickelson (1990:45) bctw(.'Cn thc expericnces of white European 

immigrants and blacks with cducation opportunity revcaled that the employment and 

incomc possibilities that existed for educated members of ccrtain groups positively 

affccted the cducation attained by thcir children. and that the diminished occupational 

rewards for blacks with a given level of education had a negative feedback effect on the 

incentives for education among blacks. This study also reveals that the lower 

achievement of blacks. is due, in part, to black students' accurate perception that for 

people like them, educational efforts and credentials are not rewarded in the opportunity 

structure in the same ways as for whites. The main issue concerns the lower pay and 

fewer jolls of the parents that shape adolesccnts' perceptiolls of the value of schooling for 

their future which in turn affect their acadcmic behaviour. 

Parents of poor childrcn also have had Icss positive experiences with schools than the 

parents of advantaged childrcn. Many poor parcnts failed to complcte high school 

themselves. and only rcmcmber school as a difficult and trying cxpericnce (Orland, 

1990:256). Poor children frequently attcnd school with othcr poor children and whcn 

these schools are located ill urban areas where particular difliculties may arise, it would 

distract the childrcn from learning (in the South Afrcan contcxt such distraction may be, 

for ex.ample, strikes and class-boycots) (l.ee and Croninger. 1994:290). Students in such 

. ,I schools arc awarc of the social and educational ineq~~litics they facc, which oftcn 
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undermine their motivation anu encourage the t(lrmiltion of peer cultures in opposition to 

academic achievcment (Lee anu Smith, 19'.13: 166). 

High concentrations of poor children also pose unique problems in the organization of 

classroom instruction, as these children onen require more assistance and make it 

dimcult for tt:aehcrs to maintain a good instructional pace (Sherron, 1991 :69). 

Miller-Jones (1988:82), Mt:acham (1983: 122) and Sherron (1991 :69) point out that poor 

children live in a unique environment where they lack sufficient food, shelter, a quiet 

place to study and adequate lighting. Such conditions are not conducive for the cognitive 

development of the child (MilIer-Jones, 1988:82). Healthy food mediates the family's 

inlluence on cognitive development ami school achievcmcnt because healthy fo(xl builds 

up children's resistance to diseases such a~ diarrhoea, cholera, ascaris, trachoma, typhoid 

and measles, which impede learning (Dzebu, 1990:51; also see paragraph 5.2.4). 

A further disadvanwge of poor communities in South Africa is their distance from the 

nearest clinic, especially in the rural areas (()zebu, 1990:51; Schneider, 1984:6-7), A 

lack of health facilities means that children often have to be taken to distant places for 

medical allentioll. Consequenlly they lose out on school time which has a negative effect 

on the allentional and motivational processes that are important for learning (Ozebu, 

1990:51; Hansen, 1984:5; Shcrrun 1991:(9). 

5.3 FMrIllX-NWCESS V,lRIM/U'S ,tND ACADEMIC 
A CIIIBVEMENT 

Family-process variables refer to the interaction bctween parents and their children 

(Scolt-Jones, 1984:279). Family-proccss variables include maternal strategies for 

teaching children. the timc spent on Icaming, and parental expectations (Marjoribanks, 

1979: 137; Jubhcr, 198X:293). 

5 .. U MATERNAl. STRA1Hi/HS AN/) ACM)H.UlC ,tCIlIEVEMHNT 

Maternal stratl~f,ics refer to the p.m~nts' style of interacting with their children, especially 

the mother's stratcgies for teaching her child and managing her child's school career to 

maximize the child's academic achievement (Baker and Stevenson, 1986: 156; Steelman, 

1985:359). 

The Illother plays an important role in the langtwge development of the child (Blakc, 

19XI :42:1; II."lwalllwcndil, I'JX'J: 116). Acmlliing 10 Mwalllwcnda (19ll9: 116), Ihe way in 
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ACII/EVEMENT 

Family-process variables refer \u the interaction between parents and their children 

(Scoll-Jones, 1984:279). Family-process variahles include maternal strategies for 

teaching children. the tillle spent on Icarning, and parental expectatiuns (Marjoribanks, 

1979: 137; Juohcr. 1988:29:1). 

5 .. 1.1 MA TBRNM. STRM1:'(i/HS AN!) ACM)IWIC M:IIIEVBMIiNT 

Matcrnal strategics rcfer to the parcnts' stylc (II' interacting with thcir children, especially 

the muther's strategies fur teaching her child and managing hcr child's school career 10 

maximize the child's academic achievemcnt (Bakcr and Stevenson. 1986: 156; Steelman. 

1985:359). 

The mother plays an important role in the languagc devcJ0plncnt of thc child (makc, 

1981 :42:1; MW;\llIWClld<t, 19)1'1: 1I ill. "'mlding to Mwamwenda (1989: 116). the way in 



which mothers talk tu their children is positively related to academic achievement 

because the sentences whidl the mothers use to communicate with their babies are 

shorter and less comple~ than the sentences used to communicate with the older children 

and, can be underslood by little ones (Mwal11wenda, 1989:116). When mothers 

COlllmunicate with their children they modify their spL'Cch so 111<Itthe language they use is 

different fmlll thal used to communicate with older children. The younger children's 

language is phrased in an almost telegraphic form, for example, "Daddy coming". In 

response to what the child says, the mother might respond in full sentences such as "Yes 

daddy is coming" (Mwamwenda, 1989: 116). When speaking to the child, the mother's 

correct sentence pronunciation and construction might promote good language 

development as the child would imitate Ihe mother (Mwamwenda, 1989: 117). As 

children get older. they manage to master the language skills and learn more language 

vocabulary which enables them to auain the academic goal (Scoot-Jones, 1984:280). 

In an analysis of maternal teaching styles, lIess and Shipm3n (1965:881) revealed that 

there were large differences among social status groups in the ability of mothers to teach 

their children to learn. In this sllIdy upper-middle-class, upper-lower-class and lower

lower-class mol hers who were teaching their children how to group or sort a small 

number of 10YS, werc compared. The upper-middle-class mothers oulined and explained 

the task 10 their childrcn and gave sufficient help to permit the children to proceed on 

their own. Thus, explicit information about the task and what was expected of the 

children was given. They offered support and help of various kinds, and made it clear 

that they forced their children 10 perform. The upper-lower-class mothers' style offered 

less clarity and precision. They did not define the task to their children. The children 

were not provided with ideas or information that could aid them in attempting 10 solve 

Ihe problem and neither were they told what 10 expect. The lower-lower-class mothers 

were evcn less explicit. Their children wcre not provided with the information they 

needed to sol ve or to understand the problem. 

Each teaching session was concluded with an assessment by a staff member 10 determine 

what the children had learned frol11 the concepts taught by their mothers. The children's 

achievement was scored in two ways: first, the ability to correctly place the objects and, 

secondly, the ability to verbalize the principle on which the sorting or grouping had been 

made. 

Thc performance (If children from upper-llIiddle-c1ass homes was well above that of 

childrcn from upper-Iower- and lower-lower-class homcs in sorting tasks, particularly in 

offering verbal explanations for the hias in llIaking decisions. Over 60% of the upper

middle-class children placcd thc objccts correctly in all the tasks, while the upper-lower-
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and the lower-lower-class children achieved as low as 29% for the correct positioning. 

Approximately 40% of the upper-middle-c1ass children who were successful were able to 

verbalize the sorting principle. Upper-Iower- and lower-lower-class children were less 

able to explain the sorting principle. and their achievement ranged downward from the 

upper-middle-class level to one task on which the child was ahle to verbalize the basis of 

his sorting behaviour correctly. These differences paralleled the abilities and teaching 

skills of the mothers from different social-status groups. 

5 • .1.2 TIME SI'BNT ON LEARNING ANI) AC,WEMIC ACIIII;;VIlMBNT 

Time spent on learning refers to the time required hy children to carry out learning 

activities (Wang and Lindvall, 1984: 169; Bangert, Kulik and Kulik. 1983: 144). Wang 

and Lindvall (1984: 170) contend that the time spent on a learning task is an essential 

condition for student achievement as it concerns the amount of learning that actually 

takes place and reflects each student's motivation and interest in the specific learning task 

(Wang and LindvaJl, 1984:170). Their contention (Wang and Lindvall, 1984:171) is 

that by incorporating time as a variable in planning for homework/learning. a student is 

allowed the flcx.ibility to effectively do his/her homework because he/she will know that 

at a particular time he/she must do the homework or learn (also see paragraph 3.8. I). 

In a study on time spent on learning, Denham and Lieberman (1980: 169) found that 

students who give themsclves more time for academic tasks achieved beller than students 

who did not give themsclves time for academic tasks (Walberg, 19114:399). On the other 

hand, Jubber (1988:296) argues that it is also possible that students doing badly at school 

might work longer hours in an auempt to improve their performance while those doing 

well would spend less time on their academic tasks which might have a negative 

influence on future performance. 

5 .. U I'AIWNTAI. BXI'BCl'ATIONS ANi) ACAi)BMIC A CIIWVBMENT 

Parental expe~latiollS include factors ~uch as parental occupation and parental knowledge 

of the relationship between formal cCucation and life prospects (Jubber, 1988:294). 

Juhher (I988::!941 points Ollt that parental expectatiolls motivate .1IId direct a child's 

cCucation hecause when he/she realises that his/her parents' cx.pcctations for him/her are 

high. he/she might try his/her at most to Icam very hard (i.c., to exert more effort) to 

attain his/her academic goals (Pcndarvis, Ifowlcy and Howlcy, 1990: 1(4). According to 

Juhher (1988:2931. the child's performance also helps to shape parents' expectations for 
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their children with regard to school and post·school ct\ucalioll whcn they notice their 

childrcn\ improvclllclIl in learning as successful progress. 

During a survey of the home and family environment and its impact on school 

achievement, Jubber (1988) interviewed white parents about their education expectations 

for thcir children. Parcnts were asked how much education they expected their children 

to receive. The data indicated that parental expectations were high and correlated 

statistically with school achievement. These results were interpreted to suggest that 

parental expectations play a motivating and directing role in children's education 

(Jubber, 1988:294). 

Marjoribanks (1984:692; 1985: 142) used a structured questionnaire to gather information 

about adolescents' perceptions of their parents' educational and occupational aspirations 

for thelll; thc encouragement they received from their parcnts in relation to schooling. 

and their parcnts' general interest in their education. From the responses two scales 

were constructed, labclcd adolesccllls' perceptions of mother's support and father's 

support li)r learning. During the initial survey, the data were combined to obtain an 

aggregate of the scores. The parental ,'ducatiollal and occupational aspirations were 

combined into a single aspiration index. The data indicated that 1l<1rental expectations 

were high and correlated statistically with school achievement, i.e., the child's academic 

promise and the posilive effcct which parental cxpcctations have on achievment. 

Mickclson (1990:53) though, reports on all attitude achievcmcnt paradox among black 

students. According 10 this paradox, blacks have a positive altitude towards school but 

their acadcmic performance is low. Thus what blacks say about education and what they 

do differ as their positivc altitudes towards education are coupled with a lower 

performance ralc (Mkkclson, 1990:53). (This paradox may also be explained by the job 

ceiling effect dist:lIS\ed ill paragnlph 5.2.5). 

5.4 SC/IOO/- FA RhWLES ,iND ACM)EMIC AClllEVEMENT 

School variables refer to school learning environments which facilitate or debilitate the 
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5.4.1 RURAl, SCIIOOLS VIIRSUS URBAN SCIIOOLS 

Rural schools rcfer to schools which are situated in villages, while urban schools are 

those situated in towns and cities (Denisova, 1990:25; Dlebu, 1990:5 I; Baine and 

Mwamwcmla, 1994: 124). Rural schools usually are smaller than urb.m schools because 

of a lower pupil enrolment (Uulllede, 1989;97). 

Concerning thc difference between the academic achievemcnt of rural schools pupils and 

urban schools pupils, Venter (1983:42) and Gumcde (1989:98) have reportt!d that pupils 

from urban schools perform hetter than pupils from rural SChools, because urban schools 

have beller learning facilities. 

Baine and Mwamwenda (1994:118) contend that the inadequency of school facilities in 

some rural areas such as a lack of classrooms, dilapidated buildings, and poor living 

conditions, cause a serious loss of schooling time, because when the child has to look for 

a stone or a log to sit on time is wasted leaving less time for instruction and leaming. 

logs and available stones for example, serve as benches, desks, chairs or tables, while in 

urban schools, all the physical facilitics are available (Dzebu, 1990:53). 

According to Takalo (1991; 15), equipment such as television sets or overhead projectors, 

laboratories, libraries, etc., which enahle students to learn properly is seldon found in 

rural areas. At some schools, lessons OHe commonly conducted under trees since there 

are no classroollls (Takalo, 1991: 15). During the sumlller (rainy season) and winter 

(cold weather), les~ons have to hI: terminated to enable the children to go home as they 

are expoSl.'t1 to bad wellthcr which call inflict a bad cold on them (I)zebu, 1990:53). 

Such conditions Imve a rdatcd negativc inl1uclK'e on the cognitive development of the 

child. 

5.4.2 SCIIOO/.SIZE ANIJ I\CADEMIC i\Cllllil'IIM/iNT 

School size involves the number of pupils who allcnd a particular school during a 

particular year (Gumede, 1989:99), Bast!d on student enrolment, schools are classified 

into large schools and small schools (Hamilton, 1985:70; Schwartz, 1981: 100). In a 

study Oil the inllucnce of hlrge and slllall schools 011 aCOldemic achievement, Gumede 

(1989; 1(1) reportt.'d tlmt pupils in large schools performed beller than pupils in small 

schools. According to Gumcde (1989: 101), the difference in achievement was allributed 

to the beller facilities such as the well equipped lihraries and laboratories found in large 

sehools while there were no learning facilities in the small ~cho,)ls. 
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Acconling to Alspaugh (1994:593), the relatiollship hetween school size and academic 

achievement appears to be dependent on whether the schools arc small or large. 

Increasing school size up to a point may increase achicvelllent. Increasing sehool size 

beyond that point though, may have a negative effect on academic achievement. 

increasing the size of small schools makes them more economically efficient, but when 

they become too large. they become inefficient because of the increased enrolment of 

students (Fowler and Walberg, 1991: 190) and managamellt problems. Alspaugh 

(1994:593) says that when schools get larger, there appears to be a decline in the 

indi vidual participation of parents and students in school affairs. As a result, the effect 

of school size on academic achievement lllay be different for variations in the sizes of 

small schools as comp<ued to variations in the sizes of large schools (also see paragraph 

5.3.3). 

5.4.3 CLASS S/ZB AND ,\CALJEM/C ACIIJBV/IMBNT 

Class size is delincd as the number of pupils who regularly meet in a room under the 

guidance of a teacher {(jumede. 1989: 108; Uurkin. I 99():23). Holiday (1992: IS) and 

Robinson (1990:82) believe that students' achievement can be more effective if classes 

arc reduced from an average of 30 or 45 to 10 or 15. because small classes make it 

easier for teachers to give individual attention (Alspaugh, 1994:597). Alspaugh 

(1994:597) postulates that the larger class size may be more stressful for both the 

teachers and students, as the leachers in such c1asscs must be better organized and kccp 

the students busy to maintain an orderly class atlllospherc so that there may be less time 

for the learning task. 

In a nutshell, Alspaugh (\994: 197) concludes that teaching is a personal thing which is 

positively or negatively related to academic achievement depending on an individual. 

Most teachers and students for example, prefer small classes so that they ean conduct 

laboratory activities easily and have follow-up discussions, because large classes have 

little impact on the aeadcmic achievement of l1Iost pupils in most subjects (Robinson, 

1990:82). 

In a meta-allalysis of 30 comparisons bctween smaller and larger classes, Biatchford and 

Mortimore (1994:424) found that 25 comparisons favoured smaller classes. Teacher 

morale was higher. attitudes to sludents better, and satisfaction with performance was 

gre.1ter in smaller classes. Turncr (1990:36-37) c()ntends that it is easier to manage the 

enhancement of pupils self-estcem in a class of 18 in comparison with 26. while Clarke 

(1981:64·65) also feels that in smaller classes leachers are more caring toward pupils. as 
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there is more opportunity for pupils to conlide personally in teachers because there are 

not many pupils. 

5.4.4 AGE OF nIB CIIII.D ANI) ACAI>BMIC ACUmVBMBNT 

The age at which a child begins formal schooling has been an issue for years (Hauck and 

Finch, 1993:75; Langer, Kalk and Searls, 1984:62). Many professional educators, 

psychologists, and parents have expressed opinions about the optimal age for school 

entry, but most are still uncertain about what is best for each child (Cameron and 

Wilson, 1990:261). 

The month in which the child is born is crucial because it determines the age of a child 

in his/her own class, whether he/she is among the older students in the class, among the 

younger in the class, or somewhere in the middle (Sweetland and De Simone. 1987:407; 

Russell and Startup, 1986:840). Hauck and Finch (1993:75) and Dietz and Willson 

(1985:93·94) contend that a student may actually be a ful! year younger than another 

student in the same class. Thus, it is not suprising that some inequalities of achievement 

will be apparent between the younger and older students in the same class. 

In a study of more than 6,000 students, Bauck and Finch (1993:75) compared younger 

to older students' reading and math grasp of the same grade level of the same school 

system. The achievement of the younger students was almost identical to that of the 

older students. A higher rate of retention in the younger students compared with that of 

the older students was also evident (Oslon. 1989: 101). 

Cameron and Wilson (1990:260-263) report that in a controlled study of the relationship 

of relative age to achievement. differences in achievement between younger students and 

their older classmates were significant but small when llle,\SlIred in the second gr.tde and 

again in the fourth grade. Students who had been deliberately held back from beginning 

first grade at the scheduled starting age, appeared not to have gained anything from the 

delayed school starting age (Davis, Trimble and Vincent, 1980: 136; Hauck and Finch, 

1993:75). 

An analysis of (hl~ avar;tge acadcmic achievemcnt in English pcr age groull in a specific 

standard reveals that the younger students achieve higher marks in English than the older 

students in the same standard (Mathebulil, 1992:66). The average age of standard 7 

students ought to be 14 years. Students who never failed a year (the 13 and 14 year age 

groups) achieved beller than older students who failed a year or more or who missed a 

number of schooling years. Mathehula (1992:66) concluded (hat the academic 
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achievement of students who failed more than une year or Illioscd school, deteriorates 

progressively according to the numbcr of years they failcd or missed school. 

5.4.5 LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION AND ACADBMIC ACIIIEVEIIlENT 

Language of instruction refers to the language whkh is used by the tc.lcher in class 10 

instruct students (Wang and Lindvall, 1984:161; Gordon, 1979:201; Consilio. 

1974:302). In multi-lingual African countries choosing one language over another 

though may be resisted by various linguistic groups (Baine and Mwamwenda. 1994: 125). 

In South Africa for cxample. in black schools, the students' mother tongue is used as the 

medium of instruction during thc first three or four years of education, then English 

becomes thc mediulll of instruction whilc thc mother tongue is retaincd as a school 

subject (Jan sen, 1989:220). Some languages such as black languages though are less 

suitable than others l'Or technical. academic and scientific instructiOll making it llecessary 

10 usc English as medium of instruction (Wang and Lindvall, 1984: 165; Baine and 

Mwamwenda, 1994: 125). 

According to Batne and MwamwcmJa (1994: 125). somc black tc.lchcrs lack confidence 

in the use of English. Tc.lchers therefore sometimcs continue teaching in the mother 

tongue when they should be using English, hence students do not master English and 

therefore have difficulty in learning from English instruction at higher grades (Bergman 

and Schudcr. 1993: IJ). 

5.5 CUNCLUSION 

This chapter focused on the influcncc of environmental variables on academic 

achicvement. Different variables such as family status variables, family proccss 

variables and school variables wcre discussed. With relation to family variables, a 

distinction was made between family status variables and family process variables. 

The literature review revealed that children from slllall families outperform children 

from large families on acadcmic tests. With relation to sibsize and birth order parents 

are beller ahle to cdu(;ate their siblings when thcy arc few, whilc a largcr sibsize has a 

negativc effcct on thc children's academic abilities. If birth order spacing is one year or 

less bctwcen siblings, the elder onc will not bc able to intlucnce the mental development 

of the younger onc (l'owcll and Stcelman. 1993:3(8). Concerning children from single

parcnt families. they are lower on school achievemcnt than childrcn from two-parent 

families, as the lower incomc or single-parent families Illay have a negative effect on the 
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resources Ihal have an influence on Ihe academic achievement of a child. Wilh relation 

10 lhe difference belween Ihe academic achievemenl of rural schools pupils and urban 

schools pupils, the lilerature revealed Ihal pupils from urban schools perform beller than 

pupils from rural schools because urban schools havc beller learning facilities (Gumede, 

1989:98). 

In the final analysis, one comes 10 Ihe conclusion Ihal environmental variables are 

important variables that influcnce academic achievemenl. 
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